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ORDERING INFORMATION

KIG begins delivery around July 15. No orders are sliipped after
August 15. Local customers may pick up their orders at the gar
den and save shipping costs. Orders are filled in tlie order re
ceived, hut we will try to comply with your desired delivery
dates. We ship UFS unless otherwise requested. Please include
your phone number and any special instructions.

Minimjm MAIL ORDER $10.00; payment with order,
handling charge of $2.50.

Please add a

SUBSmUnCNS with your permission only. EXTRAS with each order.
The choice must he ours based on availability and the size of
the order, hut we appreciate suggestions.

We GUARANIEE plants to he true to nane and in healthy condition.
Unsatisfactory rhizomes will he replaced if we are notified
promptly.

KIG is a backyard garden and we do not grow varieties in large
quantities. We add new varieties each year and we must rarove
many that we like long before we tire of them. But you will
find some older varieties listed that we have been unable to

part with. Very new and very old varieties are usually in
short supply and we urge early orders for them.

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SGCIErY

Qiecks for annual dues of $9.50 should he sent to Carol Ramsey,
Membership Secretary, 6518 Beachy Avenue, Wichita, KS 67026.

Then: JOIN THE MEDIAN IRIS SOCIEIY

Annual dues of $5.50 may he sent to Carol lankow. Membership
Secretary, 725 20th Avenue West, Kirkland, WA 98033, or to the
American Iris Society when you join or renew.

AMERICAN IRIS SOCIEIY AWARDS

H.C.; High Conmendation. A seedling award.
H.M.: Honorable Mention, awarded to irises in caimerce.
A.M.: Award of Merit, next highest award.
D.M.; Dykes Medal, highest award. Ohe each year.



1987 INTRODUCTIONS

ASK ALMA (Larikow) Sdlg. 4B32-7 IB 21" M (Pink Pirouette X Wright L56:
(Wright 132: ((Pink Cushion x Lanna M.) x Amber Shadow x Cotton
Blossom)) This is a nice "finished" IB. The color is a light shining
oraage (RHS22D) with a coral glow. Standards are closed and the falls
semi-flaring, all gently ruffled. A vigorous, healthy, well proportion
ed plant that produces abundant stalks with one and two branches that
display the flowers to advantage. B.C. 1986 $15.00

BROAD GRIN (lankow) Sdlg.2A25-2 SDB 9" EM(Appleblossom Pink X 80-5-1:
(Cotton Blossom x Wright L32))"Broad" because it gained local notoriety
as the"Blushing Broad". We have been searching
for a way to add width and substance to the HjjjyMfflF''
pink and orange SDBs, and think we are on to
sonething. This has very short, wide petals
with lots of starch."Grin" because (we can't "TH
deny it) the mouth is wide open. Despite that
fault, it is a very pretty flower of creamy
pale pink (RHS18D) blushed shrimp pink up the
ribs and across the hafts. It has a chrome-

yellow line down the center of the falls, and
the open standards reveal gilt edged fat pink
styles. Fertile both ways and we are using
it overtime on everything pink in the yard. E.G. 1985 $10.00

JESSE LEE (lankow) Sdlg. 0A21-10 SDB 9" E (That's Right X Rain Ehnce)
Our grandson insisted that an iris named for him must be blue because
he is a boy.lt took awhile (he is seven now) but here is one that seems
blue enough and good enough.The closed standards are light blue(RHS97D)
The horizontal falls are a bit lighter and display vMte beards. It has
two and three buds,ruffles and a sweet fragrance. Fertile $10.00

THAT:'S RIGHT (Wright-Lankow) Sdlg. L75 SDB 10" EM (Blue Trinket X
Cotton Blossom) That's Right is a distinctive personality that should
have been introduced earlier.We threw away the wrong iris one year and
it took awhile to rebuild the stock. The petals are lavishly ruffled
with well held standards and horizontal falls. It is lobelia blue

(RHS91C) with a yellow-orange beard that is red-orange in the throat.lt
is proving to be an outstanding parent. Should be used for red bearded
blues. Picture in the Spring, 1985 MEDlANl'i'E.E.G. 1985 ..$10.00

These and our previous introductions are also available frcm
RIVERDALE IRIS GARDENS, 7124 Riverdale Road, Minneapolis 55430



GENERAL LISTING

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED

Smallest and earliest of the bearded irises, ranging in height from 3"
to 8". Wonderful rock garden plants. Ihe CAPARNE-WELCH MEDAL is the
highest award. Previous Capame Award is equivilent to AM. Our list is
limited to varieties that thrive in the northwest, and none are grown
in large quantity. Order early.

ALPINE LAKE (Willott'Bl) 6" AM'86
White S., blue F. Lovely plant and
flower 1.50

AIRIL BALLEI (PaliiBr'73) 7" HM'74
Free blooidng light blue with a
darker violet spot 1.00

BUITEECUP CHAKd (A.Brown'70)CA'73
8".Classic bright yellow with an
orange-yellow spot. Lots of bloom
on vigorous plants 1.00

CUP CAKE (Hubbard'65) 8" Qean
vdiite S., light lanon F 1.00

DAINTY TOIF. (Hamblen'77):.8" HM^I8
BeautifiiL creany yellow with light
blue beard 1.50

EEEAM SIUFF (Mahood'64) 6" HM'65
Elegant lilac with a lavender blue
beard. Carrying power 1.50

GARNET GLEAM (Sindt'68) 4^" HM'69
Rich dark red violet. Pure pumila
that grows pretty well here...2.00

GEANEMA'S HAT (Efehood'57) 7" HM'73
Lavender blue with a red spot. The
form ̂ ows the age, but nice..1.00

LEMON PUFF (Dunbar'69) 7" (M'84
Lemon S., vMte F. Vigorous and
free blooming. Very fine 1.00

LIBATION (Hager'75) 5" CA'79 A
wee one with nice form. Rich

wine red color 1.00

MARMOT (Simonson'66) 5" one of
our garden pets. Fat little pro
lific mauve lavender 1.00

MAYA MIDGET (Machulak'83) 5i"
Red violet with a darker violet

spot. Big flower here 1.50

PUPPET BABY (Boswell'82)7' HM'85
Blue-lavender with plum brown
hafts. Tall but nice 2.00

RED ATUST (MahoodVO) 9" HMV4
Big narrow flower but nice red-
brown color. Vigorous 1,00

SPARKY (Aitken'84) 6" HM'86 Iho
accent is on form and proportion.
Dark violet with darker spot, and
it grows well 3.00

TANNY (Boswell'84) 8". Tan color
with a brown spot 3.00

WEE DOLL (Greenlee'81) 5" HM'83
Pretty light lilac with slightly
darker F. Tall leaves 2.00

WEE Wni.TF, (Hamblen'75) 7" HM'76
Elegant dark violet-blue with a
darker spot. Just a few.....3.00
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STANDARD DWARF BEARDED

SDBs fill the gap between the MDBs and Intermediates and overlap both in
season. Plants 8" to 15". Floriferous and vigorous, ttey are wcaiderful
for bedding or borders. Top award is the OOCK-DCtlGLAS MEDAL.

ACCELERATION (Boushay '83).... lli"
Ihe garden effect is a dark but
lively brown. DLEferent 1.50

AZIBO PRINCESS (WIllott'82) 11"
HM'85. Ruffled tan-yellow blend.

2.00

AZIBO STAR (Niswonger'81) 12"
HM'83. A very ruffled pale yellow
with a large red spot 2.00

AZURE GEM (Hamblen'82) 10" AM'86
light blue with a blue-violet
beard and beautiful form 2.00

Bm (Gatty'82) 12" HM'84.A nifty
plic. Narrow dark purple edge on
a white ground ..1.50

BAJA (Gatty'83) 12" HM'85. Ught
yellow ground color edged in tan-
lavender 1.50

BEAUIY MARK (Schreiner'79) HM'83
14" Carmine rose with a dark red
spot. Iheatrical 1.50

TO IF. ELAINE (Lankow'84) 10" Wide
ligjitly ruffled ivory cream that
we like more each year 3.50

EETIY WOOD (S.Vamer'79)13" AM'85
Wide heavy cream. BIooib with the
tails here 1.50

ERIGHI VISION (Shoop'83)10" HM'85
Glowing peach-apricot with a bit
darker spot and T beard 2.00

EROAD GRIN ....See introductions.

CAESURA (Craiiwell'80) 12" HM'85
Lemon S., pink F. Color may vary
but is always pretty 1.50

CASEY JUL (W.JQnes'85) 12" Yellow
bitone. White beard 5.00

CHERRY POP (Ifeger'84) 12" HM"86. A
crimson red bitone with red beard,

large flower, fine form 3.50

CHEERY TART (Aitken'85)12" Silvery
rose S., burgundy F. Blue beard.
Pretty and a good doer 5.00

CINDERELLA SUNSHINE(Ritchie'85)12"
A lovely new ruffled canary yellow.
Very special 5.CO

CTIY GIRL (Ritchie'84) 11" Yellow
blushed blue.Blue-white beard.3.00

COnON HCSSCM (B.Jones'70) Cm'75
12" Great ivory blushed cream. An
outstanding breeder #1.00

CRY BABY (Ritchie'84) 11" A pale
blue from chartreuse buds. Add a

deep blue beard. Vigorous and may
rebloom .2.50

CUPS OF CREAM (Boswell'83)9" Cute.
Medium yellow S. and pale yellow
F. light blue beard ..2.50

DAINTY TODDLER (W RICHr"77) 13" A
lovely cream with a pale blue spot.
Good par ent 1.00

DASH AWAY (Waite'81)15"HM'83.:Whifee
S. yellow F. Qean and contrasty.
A fine amoena 1.50

DIXIELAND LMIGHT (Nichols'84) 12"
Dove grey pink, maroon blaze ai F.
Orchid beard 3.00

DIXIE PIXIE (B.Jones'78) 12" AM'82
Super .Cream overlaid greai-yellow.
Lavender beard.Good breeder...1.00

3.



DOLL DEAR (Blodgett'SO) 10" HM'83
Cream. S.shaded blue, yellow haftB.
Blue and orange beard 1.50

DO-SI-DO (Ensniinger'83) 13" HM'85
Blue-grey C.,violet F. edged vMte.
Chartreuse h^ts 2.50
EASY SIROLUNG (Boushay' 79)... 13|"
Stylish golden bitone that we like.
Brown beard 1.00

FIRSr STEP (WLllott'83) 11" White
ground plic edged and striped deep
purple. Ruffled 2.50

FURIY MARY (Rawdon'79) 12" AM'83
Sinply wonderful. Pale orchid S.,
soft yellow F. Extravagantly
ruffled..... 1.00

FRESH FACE (Wmott'78) 11" HM'82
Ruffled. Pale yellow S., white F.
Wiite beard. Nice 1.00

FRIDAY'S CHILD (Ritchie'82) HM'85
12" "Lovely vMte shaded blue. Pale
blue beard. Form and substance are

fine.... 2.00

GENTLE GRACE (Boushay'79)12" Waxy
vMte with a dark blue spot. Fine
form 1.00

GLEANING (Boushay'83) 12^" Very
floriferous, ruffly vMte blended
lavemer in the heart 2.00

GYPSY EYES (Wadekamper'80) 14" A
Mulberry plic edge on creamy vhite
ground. G^ color 1.50
HEE. HAW (Innerst'80) 8" HM'83 Very
sassy maroai trimnnsd cream ground
plic. Personality 1.00

HELTER SKELTER (Nichols'78):iJM^^
12*" Brown S., Cherry red F. Blue
beard. Ruffled and nice 1.00

HWEYDIP (Aitkai'85) 9" Smooth
honey gold with great shape...5.00

HOOLIGAN (Boushay'79) 11^" Pale
lavaider vhite with a vivid spot
of butter yellow. Loveable..l.00

INSCRIPnCN (Boushay'78) 12" In
demand for the red beard. Yellow

with purple thumbprints on the
hafts. Unique 1.00

JACK NCRRia (Briscoe'84)10" Blu^
grey. S. blushed gold. F. veined
blue 3.00

JESSE LEE See introductions.

KAYO (Niswonger'80) 13" HM'82. A
yellow bitone with a bright blue
beard 1.50

LADY IN RED (Willott'73)12" HM'76
Different and pretty sh^e of red.
Good grower and blooiier......l.00

LEMON LARK (Seeden'80) 12" Pale
frosty lemon yellow with a pale
blue beard. Fresh locking....1.50

LEMON RMS (Aitken'83) 14" HM'85
Lemon S. Lanon haft and edge on
the cream F. Fluffy, bright and
cheerful 2.50

LriTLE AMIGO (Bou^y'79) 13^"
Yellow S., Purple F. with yellow
edge. Showy and handsome 1.00

U'lllE ANNIE (Niswonger'84) 13"
HM'86. li^t red with a very dark
red spot and bright yellav beard.
Nicely proportioned 2.50

LCITLE ma BELT (NIswonger'80)
12" AM'84 Sooty dark black purple
with pale blue beard. Neat...1.50

LimE EPISODE (Rawlins'82) 12"
Hi'86 Dark violet with distinct
lighter edge. Popular 1.50

LITTLE EVE (Lyons'82) 15" Blue
violet with darker violet rays on
the F. Ruffled 1.00
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liVE JAZZ (Lankow*86) 12" Coral
pink-orange bitone. Hot color on a
vigorous plant 7.50

DDVESHINE (Pitchie'84)12" Superior
yellow amoQia. Form and substance
to spare. Proven breeder......3.00

LOW SNOW (RLtchie'84) 12" A-very
nice vMte. VlLde and ruffled..3.00

Um DUCK (Aitken'84) 10" Accent
on form. Pretty pale peach blu^ed
pink. Tangerine beard 3.00
MICHAEL PAUL (W.Jones'79)10'nM'85
Prettiest .most raffled of the near
blacks. Performs here l.CD

MXHACHA ((5atty'83) 11" IM'85 Buff
and vMte ground plic . Lightly
marked yellow and mauve 2.00

NATO ALANE (W.Jones'81) 12" IM'83
Rich conbination of purple S. and
velvety maroon F 1.50
CRAN®.CPER <toburton'64) M'79
ll'^owing orange-yellow classic.
Nothing quite like the color..1.00

CRCHID TIERS (Albers'82) 10" HM'84
Pretty blue-violet self 1.50

PAC MAN (Bellagamba'82) 9" HM'85
Round little fellow with lemon S.

and vdiite F. with lemon edge and
halo. Qiieerful...............2.50

PESO (Gatty'85) 9" HM'85. Ruffled
purple car vhite plic. Nice....2.50

PIPESKM: (Lankow'85) 12" A soft
apricot-yellow with a cocoa pink
spot. Good form 5.00

PLDi-PLlM (Boswell'80) 12" HM'84
Ehrk plum red. Blue beard....1.50

RAIN DANCE (B.Jones'79) 10" (IM'86
Snoothest, most intense blue in
the garden. Worthy of its awards.

1.50

RASPBERRY JAM (Niswonger'81) AM'85
10" Bright red-violet with deeper
violet spot. T. beard 1.50

RELUCTANT ERAGIN (Cronwell'SO) 12"
Intense blue-pink with violet halo '
and tangerine beard 2.50

RIGHT FACE (Wright'86) 11" Pale
blue S. fade to vMte, soft goldoi
F. Blue beard.Fresh and clean.7.50

RIGHT B2NCRABLE (Wright'86)10"Dark
puple with precise darker spot.Ihe
b^rd is dark violet. Loaded with

style and dignity 7.50

ROSE ROCM (Boushay'79) 12" A wide
petaled rose pink. Ohe of the best
for color 1.00

SAPFHIRE GEM (Schmel2er'75) (M'BB
14" Beautiful light blue l.CX)

SEADANCER (Aitken'85) 12" Ruffled
seafoam green,all petals edged in
deep blue. Not a plic. IMque
and lovely 5.(X)

SEAWORTHY (I^ow'84) 10" Violet-
blue with cinnamon brushed hafts.

Very sweet fragrance 3.50

SEMJOB DOLL (Boushay'80) 10"A fat
little flower of pale yellow with
green-gold around the vMte beard.
A real pet 1.00

SKHMIPS (Seeden' 80) 10" This may
be the best SDB we grow.Incredibly
smooth blue with gorgeous form on
an excellent plant 1.50

SQUEAKY CLEAN (Boen'84) 9" Green-
ivory. You really see the deep
violet-blue beard 3.00

STRAW HAT (Iankow'85) 12" Fanciful
pale lanon, greoi-gold haft and
spot. Lavish ruffles and pervasive
lemon-lime scent 5.00



SIM®R NIGHIS (L.BoushayV9) 11"
Light blue and olive blend. Passes
on its broad ruffled form to its

offspring. Blue beard 1.00

SUN DOLL (B.Jones'86) 14" Another
exciting new yellow. Wide, ruffled
and bri^t. Miite flash at the tip
of the yellow beard 6.00

IHAT'S RIGHT See introductions

HGER FRINI (Black'82) 10" HM'84
Very ruffled chrane yellow with red
ray spot on the falls 2.00

HJMBAQO (\fedekamper'80) 11" A light
yellow. Cream F. line yellow-brown.
Most attractive 2.00

WESTAR (B.Jones'85)12" Shapelyvdiite
with deep blue beard. Neat 5.00

WINDBEAM (Aitken'85) 9" Tight blue
S.,mustard F.,blue beard. Wide and
gently ruffled. We like 5.00

YEARNINGS (Boushay'80) 15" Salmon
pink, ligjiter F. Good form 1.00

YELLOW GIRL (B.Jones'84) 12" Ifedium
yellow with velvety yellow spot3.50

INTEMDIAIE BEARDSD

Intermediate between the dwarfs and tall bearded in height and season.
Plants are 16" to 27" tall. Good growing, floriferous, and superb gardai
subjects. The SASS MEDAL is the top award.

BRIQUET (Lankow'80) 19" IM'84 Snwll
flowered near MIB. E&rk red-violet

ANDI '(Lankow'74) 19" lfl'75 Bjtter-
scoth gold with F. overlaid henna
red. Ruffled and fragrant 1.00

ANNIKINS (Warburton'67) 22" AM'71
Satin finished dark blue-violet.The
stalks and plant are fine 1.00

ASK ALMA See introductions

AVANELLE (W.Jones'77) 22" HM'82 An
especially nice ruffled vMte with
y^low be^d. All good quality. 1.00
AZ AP (Ehaiiinger'80) 22" AM'84 An
exuberantly vigorous ligjit to med
ium blue. Great in a clunp 2.00

BEDTIME SK®Y (Ritchie'82) 22"AM'86
LL^t amethyst violet. Tferker rib,
haft and around light violet beard.
Popular .....3.00

BUSHES (SHoop'84) 16" HM'86 Sn»n
flowered, delicious pink with a
pink beard. A color gan 4.50

BOLD PRINT (Gatty'82) 22" IW'86 A
stunning plic.D&rk purple stitching
on a clean vMte ground 2.00

with a red and bronze glow 1.50

BUTTER PECAN (Hager'83) 22" HM'85 A
plic with deep yellow groun. Brown
S., fall edged, and haft. Tasty3.50

CHILDSCMj (Jensen'83) 19" Aril-med
Light gold S. veined lavender. F.
have dark gold edges and ray pattern
halo around lavender beards that
are red in the throat. Charmer

OCUNIRY DEEJAY (lenkow'79)19" HM'81
Jaunty dark red gold tipp^ red
beard. Fine stalks. Quality....1.50

DAION' (Shoop'83) 16" HM'85 Short
small flowered pretty peach pink.
Deeper peach spot. Yumny 3.50

DANCING OJOUDS (Gatty'81) 22" HM'83
Soft lavender blue plic edged on a
vMte ground. A delicate color <ai a
sturdy performer 1,50

EMERAID CITY (Nichols'82) 18" IM'84
Chartreuse bitcme 2.00
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EROSIED CREAM (A.Brown'68)20"IM'71
Modem looking oldie in a scarce
color. Ruffly cream 1.00

GHUKM (Boen'79) 22" Overlooked.
Red-purple S. dark red-purple F.
tfekes a good looking clun5)....1.00

GUEE CUB (Ritchie'84) 24" HM'86
A vigorous bri^t "singing" yellow
Orange-yellow beard Showy....5.00

HARDOW GOLD (Black'82)25"HM'85 One
of the best yellows. Full formed
and sunny with a vMte flash at
the tip of the yellow beard...2.00

HAT TRICK (Black'84) 24" HM'86 An
unusual combination of greyed color
Cream S., pale violet F. with deep
red-violet wash aroun the blue

beard. We like it 4.50

HELUOAT (Aitken'84) 24" HM'85 The
pranier IB in our yard. Light blue
S. velvety dark purple F. Wide and
ruffled, and fragrant 3.50

H3NEY GLAZED (Niswonger'83) HM'85
24" Cream S., amber F. LMque and
very appealing 3.50

JUNE PRCM (A.Brown'67) 22" ai'72
Classy, classic light blue....I.00

LJTTIE SNOW LME (Caddie'84) 20"
HM'86 White S., butter yellow F.
Dainty, contrasty, and altogether
nice 4.00

LfXKLN' GO® (Hager'79) 24" HM'81
Well substanced canary yellow with
a fine stalk. Very go^ here..1.50
LULLABY ISLE (Lfertin'80) L9" LfeU
proporticeed dainty vhite 2.00

MAQ^A (Blyth'76) 20" (Xitstanding
amoena. Clean vhite S., F. butter
yellow. Consistently good 1.00

MARLY (W.Jones'78) 17" HM'80 Light
lavender with tangerine beard. 1.00

WDNJOT SIROLL (Paljiier'76) HM'79
iyi'Sa^y ruffly dark violet bitone.
Good ccn5)any 1.00

MISS RIGHT (Wright'86) 20" Simply
lovely. Creamy lemon with accents
of brighter lanon. Fluffy, ruffly
and in bloom a long time 10.00

MDSS BAY (Lankow'86) 19" Another
snaller flowered IB. Horizontal1y
flared and crisply ruffled.Green-
cream with violet wash on F. More

attractive than it sounds 7.50

WWm (AUohnson'82) 16" HM'84
Green yellow washed violet with a
li^t violet beard. Pretty....2.50

NICE 'N' NIFTY (EnarcLnger'82) 23"
HM'84 Sooty dark violet on vhite
plic. Floriferous 1.50

OF COURSE (Hager'79) 25" AM'85 An
orange-apricot with orange beard.
Wide and flaring. Really nice.1.00

PEACHY FACE (B.Jones'76) 21" SM'83
Popular peach-vhite vdth a large
peach spot. 1.00

PEPPER RIM (Hamblen'82) 25" HM'84
Violet S. White F. with violet plic
edge. Nice stalk 2.00

PINK KXITEN (Wood'77) 20" SM'82
Really pink with li^t violet
lines on the F. Still special.1.00

RARE EDITION (Gatty'80) 24" 31'86
Spectacular intaise mulberry on
vhite plic. The color contrast is
striking and the fom sensational.
Popular, of course 1.50

RASPBERRY ROSE (Hamblen'82) AM'86
24" Raspberry purple S. Raspberry
rose F. Eye catching 3.00
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KEGHIHXB (Boushay'80) 22" HM'84 TENDER YEARS (Harablai'80)22"IM'82
The most beautiful vhite IB. .1.50 Wide blue-violet plic border on a
SARANAP (Boswell'80) 18" IM'82 An clean vhite ground 1.50
oyster \Mte vdth petal edges all kulduSE (Cromwell'80) 15" HM'82
wa^ed soft gold 1.50 Never fails to please. A hot coral
Srar DISTANCE (&tty'80)24"lM*82 pink blaid that blocms on and chi.
A pretty flared ligbt to medium Try it, you'll like it 2.00
blue on a good plant. Recommended WMCELAND (B0ai'80)21" HM'84 All
most highly 1.50 ^ quality you could want .Pretty
SILENT SIRINGS (Dyer'79)16" SM'85 yellow S., white F. edged yellow.
Another fine ruffled blue.... 1.00 Broad and ruffled 2.00

SPRING BONNET (Plough'76)22"HM'78 YARNSPINNER (Martln'80) 19" Just
Bitone.Peach S. and pink F...1.00 a few this year, but we were very

SPRING BARER (9ioop'84)16" White iii?)ressed with this pretty light
self with a vMte beard tipped blue with fine proportion 2.50
tangerine .Ruffled and nice...5.00 ZAB (Plough'81) 18" HM'83 Color-
SUNNY HUEY (Shoop'85) 16" You've ful aril-med that grows vary well
been "waiting for this orange with here. S. lavender, F. streaky
a wild red beard. Dainty, vigor— brown—lavender. Light mustard
ous and nifty 7.50 beard .2.00

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED

A very restricted class 16" to 25" with slender branched stems and very
small flowers, blooming through late IB and TB seasons. Called table
irises because of their usefulness as cut flowers. The WBlTE-WTT 1TA^ECN

AWARD is the top award, equivalent to AM.

AACHEN ELF (Kennedy'84) 20" HM'86 Bhutan Qory (Guild'80) 20" HM'83
Very popular. Pretty conbination Orange bearded red-violet bitone.
of yellow S. and lavaider F..5.00 2.(X)
ABRIDGED VERSION (Hager'83) HM'85 blA(;x lADy (Rawdon'79) 16" IM'81
24" Nice form and color. Snokey Greyed orange S. near black F. It
pink with orange beard 3.50 oft^n rebloans 2.00

ADANA TAPESIRY (Guild'80)21"HM'85 CAROLYN ROSE (Dunderman'71)WWA'74
Tan S., red F. orange beard..2.00 23" Rose-pink on vhite plic. Has
BARBI DOLL (Guild'81) 19" HM'83 a bright yeUow beard 2.00
Violet on white plic with orange qucKEE (Dunderman'SO) 19" WWA'84
beard tipped bronze .....2.00 Terrific bright yellow 2.00
BEITTNA (Dunderman'81) 23" HM'84 OMIM) SPRITE (Boswell'80) HM'82
Beautifully proportioned light 22" Cream vMte with light violet
violet-pink on vMte plic..•.2.50 plic dotting i2 GO
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CmSim™ (Welch'78)18" WWA'85
White S., dark violet F. with a
neat vMte edge. Sparkles....1.50

DAPPLED PONY (Witt'81) 15" HM'84
Violet on vMte bitone sandy plic
with nice round form 2.50

DINKY (Hager'80) 16" HM'83 Tetra
snail vMte with blue beard..2.00

DISCO JEWEL (Guild'78) 25" WWA'83
Sassy orange-brown with F. washed
violet. Orange beard 1.50

FAIR IHEE WEIL (Guild'80)23"HM'83
Violet self. Yellow beard....2.00

GINGER COOKIE (Terrell'79) HM'81
19" Orange/tan bitone, with a
bri^t yellow beard 2.00

GRANDPA'S GIRL (Fisher' 84) HM'86
16" Yellow S., red-violet F. and
yellow beard 4.50

GIMM3PS (Hager'82)18"HM'84 Tetra.
Rich brown-red bitone. Stunning
color. Bit large but so nice.3,00

FIRES (Witt'83) 24" Orange-
brown with darker brown spot and
a brilliant orange beard. Highly
visible 3.00

JUL welch (Welch'75) 18" HM'76 A
very satisfying, nicely formed
anooth light blue ...2.00

JIBIE (Williams'80)19" LM'-84-.Welll
substanced very vMte flower with
a bright yellow beard. Cute..2.00

LrniE PAIL (Fisher'85) 21" FuU
violet self with an orange beard.
Nice little fellow 5.00

IGUISE HOPPER (Hager'80)21" HM'82
Well branched canary yellow with
fine form. Tetra 2.00

NEW IDEA (Hager'70) 26" WWA'75 Tad
big, rich smdcey mulberry color and
a great garden plant. Tetra...1.50

OIAY (Snell'74) 16" Took us a long
time to discover this one. Antique
yellow S., White F., all li^tly
dotted and lined ligjit red-brown.
Brown tipped yellow beard......1.50

PARIURIENr (Bou^y'80)18"HM'84 Bum
name,but a good iris. Well branched
and budded red-brown bitone....2.00

PUPPY IDVE (Hager'80)19" HM'82 Fair
form, but lovely clear pink color.
Orange beard. Tetra ...1.50

REAL JAZZY (Vau^'82) 18"HM'84 A
vivid yellow/red variegata. In de
mand. Deservedly 3.00

ROSEMARY'S mEM (Dunderman'82) 23"
WWA'86 S. almost solid rose. F.' are
vMte with edges sanded rose-pink.
Choice, lovely plic ,2.50

SPANISH COINS (WLtt'76) 24" WWA'81
Classy bright yellow with an orange
beard. Great clump 1.50

SURPRISE BLUE (Dunderman'79)l .HM'.81.
20" Smooth light violet-blue. Great
branch placement presents the nice
flowers to advantage 2.00

TINSEL (Dunderman'73) 24" HM'74 Our
standard for proper MIB style and
size. A dainty lavender on vMte
plic. 1.50

VALIANT WARRIOR (T.Vamer'85) 21" A
dark purple with darker spot. Showy
with lots of bloon 5.00

VELVET BOUQUET (T.Vamer'84)20"HM'86
Bit large but a pretty violet bitone
with velvety F. Vigorous 4.00
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BORDER BEARDED

Plants 16" to 27" blconing during the IB season. The flowers should be
proportionately small. Slow increasers as a group, we note those that
perform well for us. Nice in smaller gardens or to face down the taller
TBs. Always in short supply, so order early. The KNCWLTCN MEDAL is the
top award.

AM I BLUE (Denney'77)20"KM'83.Pale lEUM SOD (Stahly'80) 26" HM'85 A
blue, deeper in the heart of the nice ruffled deep black-violet.Ifas
flower .Deep blue beard.Grows..2.00 good size for the class 2.C0

AMY RENEE (Jorgensen'82) 18" HM'84 DUAL 3MA(E (D.Palnier '81) 23" HM'83
Ruffled orange S., yellow F. A red Large and lovely. White S. above
beard. Neon Color 7.50 yellow F. edged vMte 2.50

BABY ICVE (Denney'83) 20" IM'85 An FREM3II )B.Jones'59) 20" KM'68 No
unusual and appealing color.Sndcey BB quite like it. Orchid S. F. are
blue-pink blend.Sienna beard..3.50 magenta. Orange-red beard. Frenchi

HIE TREASURE (Wright'80)25" HM'82 is no lady 2.00
Quality icy vMte flowers opening FROSTY PASTEL (Boswell'81) HM'84
from^blue buds .Fancy ruffles. .3.00 22" Pretty pale lilac-vMte blend

BOCHAMP (Innerst'80) 26" HM'83 m s self beard 3.00
size, and it grows. Bright yellow, GAZEBO (Boushay'83)22" HM'85 Laced
vhite on the F. Never fails...2.00 and ruffled pansy violet.Center of

MWN LASSO (Buckles'75) 22" HM'81 F- nietallic blue 5.00
Only BB to win the Dykes. Butter- GYPSY WIMS (Ifemblen'78) 26" IM'85
scotch S. Ll^t violet F. with a Creamy yellowS. F. violet with a
brown edge. Fine 2.00 tan edge. Nice stalk 2.00

CABANA FTRE (Boushay'85)24"LLghtly HAPPY SONG (Hamblen'78) 26" AM'83
laced and ruffled honey borwn with Pink S., vhite F. Sweet 2.00
yellow on the F. and a tangerine HOPSCOTCH (Keppel'82)26"AM'86 Buff
beard. Attention getter 10.00 lenoi with brown plic marked
C]M)ER H^nCHES (Medc'81)24" HM'83 hafts. Gorgeous ..4.00
Coppery red self. A very handsome mELLING (Boushay'79) 21" HM'84
fellow that grows and bloans. Gets Carrying power in pink and yellow
up in size 3.00 blend. Orange beard 2.00
DAINTY LKM (Gibs(^'81) 26" HM|83 ]MPEIU0US (Boushay'79) 21" Ifl'84
Small tall here. Light yellow with Beautifully ruffled, wide, round
red-brown plic dotted hafts...3.00 vdsteria hi hp 3 00
DOLL BABY (Corlew'80) 26" TM'84 An CIECLE (Oiio'77) 24" HM'81
extra pretty fluffy pink that puts Light blue with a deeper blue blot
on a show. Gets up in height..3.00 F 2.00
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IQLANI (Stuart'75)18" HM'76 Sweet
pineapple yellow and vMte bloid.
liable blocmer ....2.00
IRIS BCHNSACK (Ehaninger'81)HM*83
25" White, irregularly striped
violet. Different and pretty.3.GO

KIRSCH (Burch'84) 23" HM'86 Wine
red with orange beard. Very good
looking 10.00

rniLE BII CRCHE) (Boswell'83)24"
HM'85 White with a pale orchid
overlay on F. Yellow haft, orange
beard 4.00

MARMALADE SKIES (Niswonger'78)27"
KM'84 Good growing, mouth water
ing apricot/orange bitone. A fine
parent too 2.00

MAROON BELLS (lfegee'76) 27" AM'79
Gets big but a very pretty maroon
red with a gold be^d 2.00
MAYA MAIZE (lfechulak'82) 20" Fine
growing ruffly light yellow with
an orange beard 3.50

MLNUIE WALTZ (Moldovan'69) HM'70
24" White S. Orchid-pink F...2.00

MISS NELLIE (Burch'80) 27" HM'85
An amoena-plicata. Greyed yellow
S. blended pale violet.F.dark red
violet edged lighter. Vigorous
and showy 3.50

MLSS PErriE (Wri^t'73) 19" AM'77
Creanty yellow with deeper F..2.00

MISS SCARLEn (McDores'80)22"HM'82
Red with a violet blush on F. Lfey
rebloom. Good color.........3.0O

NEW DEW (Wolff'68)23" HM'69 White
S. lavender F. Performs 2.00

NEW VENTAGE (liitchings'74)23" Bit
large. White S. Salmon pink F.Our
visitors like it 2.00

NOVELLA (Ghio'83) 24" HM'85 Frosted
cranberry with violet flu^ c»i the
F. A beauty that grows.. 3.50

NURSERY SCHOOL (Ohio'85) 22" A pink
-peach with tangerine beard....6.50

PEACHES'N'TOPPING (Niswonger'81)25"
AM'85 Creaiity S. Peach F. Vigorous
and may rebloom 2.50

PEDCADniD (Keppel'83) 26" HM'85 An
exciting creamy peach with violet
hafts and plic edge. A rusty orange
beard. Neat 3.50

PICAYUNE (Keppel'77) 25" KM'85 Very
fancy plic with light yellow S. and
vMte F. with maroon dotted hafts.

Grows and bloons 2.00

PINK BUBBLES (Hager'80) 20" KM'86
Super ruffled pink on a good stalk.
Most popular EE of the day 2.50

PINK KEWPIE (Wright'76) 24" HM'77
link blend with a rosy beard. Show
stalks 2.00

FREDICnON (Keppel'82) 24" AM'86
Lavender-pink S. Ivory F. with wide
plic edge of pink-lavender 3.00

RASPBERRY SUNDAE (Niswonger'72) 26"
KM'78 Vigorous raspberry rose. Fine
garden color. Good plant ..2.00

SHANDY (Bellagamba'82) 25" HM'84 An
attractive ruffled creamy champagne
with brown beard 4.00

SHANNON (Wolff'75) 22" HM'76 Laced
and ruffled azalea pink with a red
beard 2,00

SKY BIRD (Efegee'81) 27" HM'83 Blue-
vMte, bluer in heart of the flower.

Brown haft markings 2.50

SOFT SPOKEN (Dyer'80) 20" AM'84 De
lightful light lilac, with a coral
beard. Ruffled. A love ...2.00
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SOUNDER (Lankow'80) 22" HM'82 Good IDUCH OF AMEER (Burger'77)20"HM'78
BB size and proportion. Blue-idiite Light pink vdth gold bni^ed hafts.
S. Cream-vdiite F. Reliable....2.GO Pretty and it grows 2.00

TAWNY GOLD (HickersQn'76)21" AM'79 WHOOP'EM UP (Brady'74) 27" KM'81
Much too tall here, but a shining Gaudy. Bright golden yellow S. and
bright tobacco gold. Puplpe based maroon red F. with gold edge. Tall
leaves 2.00 but fun 2.00

TALL BEARDED

Even thougji this is a median catalog, we list three IBs that we think
you will enjoy growing. Over 28" and the latest of the bearded irises
to bloom.

IRESS BLUES (Lankow'86) 30" We are pleased with this rich medium blue.
It has good form, stalk, and bud count, and it closes the bearded iris
season in our yard. Bandbox smart, it looks dressed for parade 15.00

ICE CAVE (Wright'86) 39" Serefiely elegant. Ice blue S. over lighter F.
Light blue beard frosted pale lemon yellow. Tall with fine flower place
ment and multiple buds 17.50

RUFFLED CHERUB (Wri^t'72) 28" Registered IB but within EB range much of
the time here. Blue-white S. White F. Fine form, stalk, and proportion.
It is a good breeder for BBs. Parent of Dress Blues 2.50

PACIFIC COAST IRISES

Grown mostly for our own pleasure, we have sufficient quantities of sane
to share with tose who live where they can be grown - nostly west of the
Cascades and Coast Range mountains. Plant immediately upon receipt and
keep well watered until fall rains begin. Shipped when new growth starts,
usuklly late September. Must be treated as a SEPARAIE ORDER and there is
a $3.00 shipping charge. ALL ARE $2.50 EACH

BANBURY GEM (Brummitt'72) Slender plant with med.ruby S. and ruby red F.
BIG MMEf (Ghio'84) Large, vigorous, floriferous bright yellow.
LAS OLAS (Olio'84) Ruffled violet with a large white area on the F.
LOS GATOS (Qiio'74) Pretty, ruffled slate violet.
MMARA (GMo'84) Full formed golden brown with a red signal.
NATIVE WARRICR (thillips*71) Con^jact li^t red.
PACIFIC MDCN (Ifeger'74) Cream with light lavender veins.
RUPLE ROCK (Laiz'66) Ruffled brilliant yellow. F. veined brown.
SBCRT ORDER (Ghio'83) Qite, contact ochre yellow. Light brown overlay.
SPRING DAZE (Qiio'83) Huge flower in lovely light lavender. For cutting.
WESTERN QUEEN (Stambach'72) Tall vigorous white. Very floriferous.
WILD PARTY (Ghio*83) Sturdy plant. Vivid color. Apricot S. Ffegenta F.
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CARE AND FEEDING

Bearded irises are easy to grow and a little extra care vd.ll re-
vrard you with even better bloom. Their basic requirements are at
least half a day's sun and good drainage. Beds should be'raised
slightly if there is standing water.

June through September is the best time to plant and to divide and
reset crowded clumps. If you cannot plant new rhizomes when you
receive them, keep them in a cool dry place until you can. Plant
rhizomes just beneath the surface and spread the roots below for
anchorage until new roots form.

Fertilize them when planting and in early spring. Do not let the
fertilzer come in contact with the rhizomes.

Trim dead leaves but do not cut back clean healthy cmes. They
are feeding the plant.

You vvant sunlight aiid air circulation at the base of the plants,
so your irises should be kept clear of debris and reasonably
weed free. A preemergent weed killer is an aid to housdceeping.'

Soaking rhizomes before planting, and drenching them in early
spring writh a fungicide is helpful in disease preventicji. '

TERMS, SYMBOLS, AND ABBREVIATIONS

S.: Standards, the three upper petals.
F.: Falls, the three lower petals.
Haft: Top of falls.
Rib: Area up the center of standards.
Self: Iris of one color.

Bicolor: Standards and falls of different colors.

Bitpne: Standards and falls different shades of the same color.

Atnoena: White standards, colored falls.
Neglecta: light blue standards, darker colored falls.
Variegata: Yellow standards, darker colored falls.
Reverse: Any of the previous combinations vd.th the darker color

in the standards.

Plicata: Dotted, lined, or stitched petal edges on a lighter
colored ground.
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